AUSTRIAN NATIONAL DAY

Austrians serving with UNFICYP celebrated their national day last Tuesday. We publish the story of how the date of 26 October was chosen as their National Day. After the second World War Austria was occupied by the four powers France, Great Britain, U.S.S.R. and USA. For ten years the Austrian Government had been making every effort to secure the conclusion of a State Treaty, but although the Foreign Ministers of the four occupying powers had discussed a treaty at no fewer than 300 meetings in London, Moscow, New York and Paris no agreement had been reached.

At the beginning of 1955 the Soviet Foreign Minister Molotov hinted that Russia might be prepared to sign an Austrian State Treaty. A few months later at a solemn ceremony in the Belvedere, Vienna, and amid scenes of popular rejoicing, the Treaty was signed.

On October 25th, well before the expiration of the 90 days period stipulated in the Treaty, the last foreign soldier had departed from AUSTRIA. On the very next day, October 26th, Parliament voted the law stipulating AUSTRIA's permanent neutrality.

"Zum Zwecke der dauernden Behauptung seiner Unabhängigkeit nach ansuzu und zum Zwecke der Unverletzlichkeit seines Gebietes erklärt Österreich aus feinen Stücke seine immerwährende Neutralität. Österreich wird diese mit allen zu Gebote stehenden Mitteln aufrecht erhalten und verteidigen. Österreich wird zur Sicherung dieser Zwecke in aller Zukunft keinen militärischen Bündnissen beitreten und die Errichtung militärischer Stützpunkte fremder Staaten auf seinem Gebiete nicht zulassen."

With a view to preserving an independent foreign policy and the inviolability of her territory, Austria of her own free will hereby declares her permanent neutrality which she is resolved to maintain and defend with all the means at her disposal. To this end, Austria will henceforth refrain from joining any military alliance and will not allow the maintenance by a foreign power of any military bases on her territory.

AUSTRALIAN POLICE MEDAL PARADE

On Friday 15th October, members of the Australian Police Contingent received their UNFICYP medals from the Force Commander at a medal parade in Limassol. The parade was commanded by Superintendent A. Fry. Members of the Gordons and RAF Episkopi pipe bands, with Inspector C. Savage, of Austcypol, playing in their ranks, were present.

The contingent recruits from all states in Australia, its members coming from rural or metropolitan districts. They serve for 18 months and rotate in groups to allow for continuity.

VISIT BY BRITISH ARMY CHIEF OF STAFF

The Force Commander, Major General Prem Chand, meets the British Army Chief of Staff, General Sir Michael Carver, who visited UNFICYP Headquarters on Saturday 23rd October. He also met commanders of Britcon detachments serving with the Headquarters.

DANISH ARMY CHIEF IN CYPRUS

The Commander-in-Chief of the Royal Danish Army, Lieutenant General O. Blixenkrone-Moeller, accompanied by the Assistant Chief of Staff (G-I), Lieutenant Colonel N. A. Rye Andersen, and Major P. Rask Petersen, last week paid a brief visit to Cyprus as a part of a Near East Tour.

During his stay in Cyprus, the General visited the Danish Contingent serving with UNFICYP and the Danish Civilian Police, and he also had the opportunity to call on senior officials at HQ UNFICYP. General Blixenkrone-Moeller and his party left Cyprus on 25th October to visit Danish UN observers in Syria.

• The Force Commander talks to the Commander of Austcypol Agos Theodoros detachment, Inspector (First Class) C. Stevenson. Pictured left of the General, Superintendent A. Fry, Contingent Commander, and Chief Superintendent P. McAulay, Headquarters Police Adviser.
VEDLIGEHOLDELSE


Sektionen er delt op i flere mindre grupper; våben, signal, motor, udstyr, og forsyning. 

Våbengruppen tager sig præget af et stort antal våben og udstyr. De oplever et stort antal forskellige våben og udstyr, der kræver en omfattende kunnskab og at gøre sig klar for et stort antal udfordringer.

Signalgruppen er ansvarlig for de elektroniske systemer, der behøver at fungere korrekt. De er ansvarlige for at sikre, at kommunikationen fungerer korrekt.

Motorgruppen er ansvarlig for de motoriske systemer, der behøver at fungere korrekt. De er ansvarlige for at sikre, at motorerne fungerer korrekt.

Udstyrsgropperne behøver at gøre sig klar for et stort antal udfordringer. De behøver at være færdige med at gøre sig klar for et stort antal udfordringer.

Livet blandt "Repperne"

Fra bunden af en stor grænse, med olie på gisten, har vi vores to strive hen. STAVROMENS, mon det følgende snart følges?

Her kan den "repper" det meste af alt fra fire til fyretkommet. Om Herreds her dist. 'går' men og bl'a halv, bl'v' oppen blandt de nenne, dem får et KARDBLAND med niger og fedt i forreste "hjørne ked" og "kobblings" sa ikke bl'i's sværd på de største cypernska søger. 

Her er et "Baydlerik", her er en "Fisker", en "UMORBRINGE" der skifter den klikker, her er en "BRONE" der opløser og her er en T-500 - og han har besværer, med skifer kanaler i træ og i huden, og hvem sk's vi se nevne til slår? 

hansys med overlukk og fornuft WORKSHOP OFFICER "KUKKE-LUKK"!!

BESØG AF CHEFEN FOR HÆREN

DANCON NYT


EN AFTON ATT MINNAS LÄNGE

EN utomjordisk fotskilt, som en stålt salut för en hem- 
vändande bataljon. Vi kan ju vara tåliga stella så här i efterhand 

Med meddelandet "att minnas längt" vill vi visa att en av de stora och viktiga övergripande positiva

Vad som pågår på scenen var ett ursålv av händelser som passarer regrant sedan slutet av april minnat när vi landade på Cypern. Många "kändisar" medverkade i person. Där fanns överstöd, generalen i egen och person, i Gunnarsson naturligtvis trots att han var hemma i Sverige, där fanns fr Brakelholm, MP plus ett del andra mindre befanter. 

Alla såg att trivas, inte minst Harry 4 år, importerat getdriven Cybernetik från en grönby. 

Till slut ett tack till alla er som gjorde en helhjärtat insats för att vi skulle få en afsm av att stånd. 

Vi lyckades!

BILDERNA


Vi har nu nått färddel, som Mats Hedman på 1a plats t.v. En hel del nya, men de har 40a uppgift att ta över. Så t.ex. Pet-Elonis Bloom-erfaradisör, Fr. Robert Nywitz u/s från Siddebana. Lycka till du och alla andra på 47:as
THE BAGPIPES

Bagpipes, the national musical instrument of Scotland, have been around in one form or another since the time of the Egyptian Pharaohs. There have been and are several kinds of bagpipe: the Grecian, the Bavarian, the Basque bombard, the Irish two drone pipe and the Northumbrian pipe; the best known is however the great Highland war pipe, which is the instrument played in the pipe and drum bands of the Scottish Infantry Regiments of the British Army. The Royal Scots Dragoon Guards, Scots Guards, Gorkha and Indian Army Regiments also have pipe bands.

Pipers, unlike other players of martial music, are combatants. The personal pipes of clan chiefs in feudal times in Scotland acted as bodyguards, and Scottish troops were led into battle as late as the battle of Alamein in 1942, and the D Day landing in 1944, by their pipers playing the Regimental charge. Pipers have received many awards for bravery, including the Victoria Cross.

In UNFICYP, the Pipe Band of the 1st Battalion the Gordon Highlanders have had many opportunities to uphold the morale of the soldiers, and also to give much enjoyment both to other members of UNFICYP and to the general public, with many official and semi-private performances all over the island. Most popular, perhaps, have been the Friday evening performances of Regiment being beaten on the Battalion square at Polemidia.

BRITCON NEWS

PRESENTS FOR HOME

- With only 3 weeks to go before the Gordons fly out of Cyprus, everyone is busy looking for presents to take home. Lance Corporal McMurtry of the Regimental Police tries to make up his mind as to whether he has a bargain or not.

7 - a - Side RUGBY COMPETITION

The Royal Hussars Squadrons side won the British Army in Cyprus Minor Units 7-a-side Rugby Competition are shown here with their trophies. The competition was held last Saturday 16 October, at Dhekelia, 16 teams took part. Having won three rounds the team then beat 62 Engineer Squadron 10-0 in the final.

- Major General D. Prent Chand with a group of Non Commissioned Officers in the Sergeant's Mess (left to right) Corporal Carr, Sergeant O'Rearke, Lieutenant Colonel Griffins, Battery Sergeant Major Kano, the Force Commander Company Sergeant Major Durney and Non-Commissioned Captain Kelly, Company Quartermaster Sergeant Thompson and Company Sergeant Murphy.

- The Force Commander with a number of 20 Infantry Group Officers on the occasion of his leave-taking visit.

- Private Paddy Harte (left) Irish Officer's driver greeting his successor Private C, Beaton.

7 - a - Side RUGBY COMPETITION

The Royal Hussars Squadron side won the British Army in Cyprus Minor Units 7-a-side Rugby Competition are shown here with their trophies. The competition was held last Saturday 16 October, at Dhekelia, 16 teams took part. Having won three rounds the team then beat 62 Engineer Squadron 10-0 in the final.

- Lance Corporal Steward, Pipes and Drums, 1 Gordons.

VISIT OF COMMANDING OFFICER

Lieutenant Colonel P.H.G. Beaufongh, the Commanding Officer of the Royal Hussars (Prince of Wales' Own), visited ‘A’ Squadron of the Regiment recently. During his 3 day stay he was able to see the activities carried out by the Force Reserve both on and off duty. The Colonel is no stranger to UNFICYP having visited the previous squadron during their tour with UNFI- CYP in April. He is seen here talking with Major James Finney who commands the Squadron.

- (Left to Right) (Back) Troopers Carpenter, Jones, Bowley, Corporal Butler, Trooper Jackson, (Front) Troopers Hill, Cooper, Pearce, Lance Corporal Wood.

service in the Congo. Every Infantry Group except four was activated for, and served on a United Nations Peacekeeping mission.

For many of the men of Iran's new Unit it is an easy matter to range back over all those Groups, since there are representatives of nearly every one of them serving with 21 Inf. Group. Their memories are mostly happy and rewarding, yet tinged here and there with sadness. There are faces that will never more be seen, and others with whom all contact has been lost, and those come back to mind when the

- If Sergeant Frank Moran (left) turns out to be as competent a morale booster in the job of Post Sergeant as his predecessor Sergeant Paddy Reddy, the 21st Infantry Group will have every reason to bless the fact.
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LES PIONNIERS
DEBLAIEMENT LA ROUTE

Le peloton de pionniers du 2 R22Eau sous le commandement du Lt. D.L.Glencommell a ete
rendu compte avant d'avoir fait une semaine complete dans l'ile.

Les éboulements sur la route de Nicoise à Kyriéa avaient bloqué cette voie à toute circulation. Cette route a présque tout le trafic commercial des cypricétes et est aussi le contrôle des Na-

ions Unies. Le Quartier Général des Forces des Nations Unies à Chypre assigne au Lt Glai-

commelll et ses hommes la tâche de déblayer cette route.

Après avoir utilisé 190 livres d'explosifs, les pionniers ont pu enfin avoir une voie simple. À la suite d'

Une section apporte les explosifs à l'endroit de l'explosion, efforts continus jusqu'à la tombée du jour, ils ont réussi à ouvrir de nouveau le circu-
litation et à diminuer tout hazard d'obstacul.

Les pionniers du 2 R22
s'activent sur la pente bloquant la route.

CANCON NEWS
Canadian Forces Photo

Garder la paix dans le cadre des Nations Unies dans l'ile de Chypre signifie plus qu'une surveillance de 24 heures sur 24 entre les deux factions opposées.

Le terrain dans les monta-
tagnes est très raboté et il est très dur d'empiler les sacs de sable qui serviront à re-

cover ses charges.

Fem... et ainsi volent en pair des tonnes de poussière et de roches laissant la place aux équipes de bottiers mécaniques.

La capture chef JAD
Ballargue attend que l'ex-
plotion se fasse.

Le Commandant Murphy
du Contingent Irlandais, le
lieutenant DJ Glencommell
commande officier du peloton
des pionniers canadiens le
lieutenant G. Morgan du con-
tingent britannique discutent
da la situation.

FINCON NEWS

Patajämonasiin eetään pur-
haillaan rotaation tunteamaa. Paiheollisessa suoritetaan lihite-
vielä vuonna ja uusi serkku tulee tilalle. Oheinen kuvas nojaa rotaation liittymistä aseista.

ROTAATIO

Häätä moni. Yli Lepäinen
muistuttaa tuuliaisia.

FINCON NEWS

VARAVARASTO

Vuosesi G. Vuorrelsien
paimemassavara

PASTORIN VIRKISTYSMATKA

Suunnattuina kahdeniin 31 päivän ihailtaan tutustuminimatka Kyp-

pokon päälhaapuskun Nikosian. Maitto kentilais ovat muutut ja

käytännölliset. Elenkin vartailta nojaa tuotteen hankkia tilalle

tutustuminimatkaltaa. Lähinnä tapahtuu Kykistö klo10. Pa hu on n. klo 16

Pastorin positiivisista stälsäteistä Kykossa. Se on olimme asun-

päivän. Kaikkien pyydettiin huuheineen tämän kuvan ohjeet.
SMOKING AND YOU

24 CIGARETTES A DAY = 1 in 9 CHANCE OF CANCER

The Royal College of Physicians of England published a report in January of this year stating that more than 20,000 males between the ages of 25 — 64 die yearly from the effects of smoking. In other words about 50 people die daily as a direct result of cigarette smoking as compared with 20 a day killed on the roads. The report also said that cigarette smokers are twice as likely to die in middle age than are non-smokers.

In the original report by the Royal College of Physicians in 1962 the link between smoking and lung cancer was brought to notice but few smokers realise that other diseases are now linked with smoking for example, coronary thrombosis, high blood pressure, gastric ulcer, cancer of the bladder, chronic bronchitis, and emphysema. An average cigarette smoker, defined as a 20 a day man, is likely on average to lose 51 years of life compared with a non-smoker.

What is it then that makes a cigarette so enjoyable?

First there is the taste of your favourite brand? The products from burning tobacco contained in the smoke you inhale include Hydrogen Cyanide (a well known poison), ammonia (used for household cleaning purposes), Carbon Monoxide (which helps to starve the blood of oxygen), Butane (which you use to fill that elegant lighter of yours) Phenol (which is a strong disinfectant) and Nicotine (which temporarily stimulates your nervous system to produce the craving for yet another cigarette). There are many others including Benx Pyrene which has been demonstrated to produce cancer in laboratory animals.

Then of course smoking has become a socially acceptable habit and as someone once said "it gives you something to do with your hands".

Finally there is the advertising which appeals to your manliness and virility. Have you noticed how many times an attractive girl appears in cigarette advertisements with the not so subtle hints of a promise?

What can you do to help yourself? The only effective cure is to give up smoking altogether. The earlier the better. Is giving up effective? Following the publication of the original investigation in 1950 a large number of doctors stopped smoking. The death rate for lung cancer in doctors by 1965 had dropped by 38%. The death rate for lung cancer in all men in 1965 had increased by 7%!

Supposing that you are too firmly wedded to the habit of smoking is there anything you can do to minimise the effects? The following points help reduce the risk.

1. Smoke fewer cigarettes or cigars, or a lesser amount of tobacco,
2. Inhale less.

FAREWELL - AFTER 13 YEARS WITH UNIFICYP

Between the two of them Major Sten Wittboldt and Captain Herbie Weiss have served with UNIFICYP for a total of 13 years.

Major Wittboldt arrived on the island in April 1966 as second in command of No. 1 Company of the Swedish battalion at Famagusta. In the same year he was transferred to the Logistics A section of the Personnel and Logistics Branch at HQ UNIFICYP. Major Wittboldt leaves at the end of this month. He said he was returning home to attend to his garden which had become somewhat overgrown during the past five and a half years.

Captain Weiss returned to Austria last week for some leave. He later takes over command of the Police Training School at Salzburg. Captain Weiss arrived in Cyprus on the 14th of April 1964 as Duty Officer with the Austrian Police Contingent who were the first civilian police detachment to be posted to the island. He then became the liaison officer between the Swedish, Danish and Austrian police detachments. In May 1964 he took up the post of Police Operations Officer at HQ UNIFICYP. Which he has held since then.

We thank them both for their stalwart service to UNIFICYP and wish them the very best for the future.

FAREWELL - AFTER 13 YEARS WITH UNIFICYP

3. Smoke less of each cigarette or cigar. As the length of the cigarette diminishes so the products of combustion become more concentrated and hotter. It is the lasts one third of the cigarette that is most dangerous.
4. Take fewer puffs from each cigarette smoked.
5. Remove the cigarette from the mouth between each puff.
6. Smoke brands with low nicotine content.

Now. Having read this article are you man enough to give it up!